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CHAPTER 303—H.F.No. 2670
An act relating to the Minnesota municipal board; clarifying authority and procedures;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 414. 01, subdivisions 1, 2, 6a, 7a, 8, 12, and 16; 414.02,
subdivision 3; 414.031, subdivision 4; 414.0325, subdivisions I, la, and 3; 414.033, subdivision 5,
and by adding a subdivision; 414.041, subdivisions 3 and 5; and 414.061, subdivisions 4 and 5; repealing Minnesota Statutes I994, sections 414.01, subdivisions 3, 3a, and 4; and 414.061, subdivision 4a.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section
read:

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.01, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

A

board to be known as The Minnesota municipal board is hereby
Subdivision 1.
created to conduct proceedings, make determinations and issue orders for the creation of
a municipality, the combination of two or more governmental units, or the alteration of a
municipal boundary.
(1) sound urban development and preservation of agriculland use planning is essential to the continued ecothrough
spaces
open
land
and
tural
nomic growth of this state; (2) municipal government most efficiently provides governmental services in areas intensively developed for residential, commercial, industrial,
and governmental purposes; and township government most efficiently provides governmental services in areas used or developed for agricultural, open space, and rural residential purposes; (3) the public interest requires that municipalities.be formed when there
effiexists or will likely exist the necessary resources to provide for their economical and
unable
areas
unincorporated
of
municipalities
existing
to
cient operation; (4) annexation
to supply municipal services should be facilitated; and, (5) the consolidation of munici-

The legislature finds that:

shouldbe encouraged. Itis thepurpeseoftliisehapterteerapower The Minnesota
municipal board is empowered to promote and regulate development of municipalities to
provide for the eﬂension of municipal government to areas which are developed or are in
the process of being developed for intensive use for residential, commercial, industrial,
institutional, and governmental purposes or are needed for such purposes; and to protect
palities
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the stability of unincorporated areas which are used or developed for agricultural, open
space, and rural residential purposes and are not presently needed for more intensive
uses; and to protect the integrity of land use planning in municipalities and unincorporated areas so that the public interest in efficient local government will be properly recognized and served.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.01, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. The board shall be composed of three members appointed by the governor,
one of whom shall be learned in the law, and at least one of whom shall be a resident from outside of the metropolitan area as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 2.
The board shall select from its members a chair who shall have the powers and duties
prescribed by the general law applicable to the heads of departments and agencies of the
state. All those appointed must be residents of the state for at least five years before the
appoinﬁient. Each appointed member sha1lscer\7eT<)Ts—i7Cy7eaTTEbE1Hshall meet
once each montha_t a regular time to be est—al§ished byfhghair. Th<:?e"m~6—\nWoEmWrs
of vacan_cies for rn§ﬁl3Er_s_other _—ﬂ
than cc>_1111t—y commi_s_si—oner members on the
Eoard ag a_s_provided i_nEction 15.0575.
at least

_-

In proceedings before the board for the incorporation of a statutory city, consolidation of two or more municipalities, or annexation of unincorporated land to a municipali-

two county commissioners of the board of the county in which all or a majority of the
affected land is located shall serve on the board during such time as the board shall have
under consideration said matter. The executive director of the board shall upon initiation
ty,

of a proceeding for such incorporation, consolidation, or annexation notify the county
auditor of the county in which the majority of the affected property is situated of the need
for the appointment of the two county commissioners to the board. At the next succeeding meeting of the county board the commissioners shall designate the two appointed and
shall thereupon immediately notify the Minnesota municipal board executive director of
their action. The county commissioners shall represent districts which do not contain any
of the affected territory. If commissioners from the unaffected districts are unavailable,
commissioners from the affected district may serve.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.01, subdivision 6a, is amended to read:

Subd. 6a. Each member of the municipal board shall receive $50 per day when in
attendance at board meetings or hearings, or when otherwise engaged in the performance
of duties. The county commissioners shall be paid $25 per day for each hearing or meeting attended. The county auditors and commissioners shall be deemed to be performing
duties for the county without additional compensation when serving as ex officio members of the board. Each member of the board and the county commission members of the
board shall be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred in accordance with state travel
regulations
te travel and expenses ef state officers and

__

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.01 , subdivision 7a, is amended to read:

Subd. 7a. The Minnesota municipal board shall appoint an executive director, not a
shall be learned in the law qualified as a result of practical,
professional, or educational experience and receive a salary in an_aIae—uKfi~x"ed by law.
The director shall devote full time to the duties of office. All correspondence and petitions shall be addressed to the executive director who shallbe is charged with conducting
—
the administrative affairs of the board.

member of the board, who
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.01, subdivision 8,

58
is

amended to read:

The board

shall have authority to contract with regional, state, county, or
commissions or to hire expert consultants to provide specialized information and assistance; and. Any member of the board conducting or participating in the eonduet of any hearings hearing, or its executive director, shall have the power to administer
oaths and affirmations, to issue subpoenas, and to compel the attendance and testimony
of witnesses, and the production of papers, books, and documents.

Subd.

8.

local planning

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.01, subdivision 12, is amended to read:

Subd. 12. In proceedings pursuant to this chapter, the executive director or any
board member mayreeeiveandreportevideheeahdsuehpersehshallhavepewerte administer oaths and affirmations to witnesses, examine witnesses, and receive and report
evidence. In arﬁroceeding in which the evidence is received by one board rTer_nber or
by the executive director, the board member or executive director shall make a report of
the evidence to the board. When all members of the board do not attend a hearing in a
proceeding, any party may request the executive director shall to cause a transcript of the
hearing to bemzﬁeanﬁlistributed to all board members if requested by a party to the

deneepmsenteékmaentheaddeneegreeewedhyfewerthaaevepenhanemheard
memher&theheard$omeeshaHhesmyed£eraperiede£30day&duéngwhiehamemy
party oﬁreeerdmay demahda reheahihghythe £31-lheard. Any party requesting a copy of
th_e transcript

f_oi_t

board members

responsible for

--—_

co§f__-

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.01, subdivision 16, is amended to read:

Subd. 16. In a any proceeding before the board, the board may at any time in the
process require thatrepresentatives from the involved city, town, ai1d—c?)E1ty—,;>_oF'tiQ
subdivision, or other governmental entity to meet together to discuss the resolution of
issues raised at the hearing heﬁere the hearefby said petition or order which confers jurisdiction on the board and other issues of mutt1?tl'c—c>11cern. Theb oard may require that the
parties r~r'1eeTat least three times during a 60-day period. The parties shall designate a person to report to the board on the results of the meetings immediately after the last meeting.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.02, subdivision 3, is

Subd. 3. BOARD’S
following factors:

amended to read:

ORDER. In arriving at its decision, the board shall consider the

31

number of households, past population grewth and projPresent population
ected population growth for the subject area;
(a)

incor(b) Quantity of land; both platted and unplatteel, within the area proposed for
the natural terrain of the area including recognizable
peratiea within the subject
physical features_,general topography, major watersheds, soil conditions and such natural features as rivers, lakes and major bluffs;

E;

uses in the
(c) Present pattern of physical development, planning, an_d intended land
subject area including residential, industrial, commercial, agricultural and institutional
those uses;
land uses
LIE impact o_f ﬁe proposed action

Q

jg

transportation network and potential
£312 The present

transportation issues, includ-

ing proposed highway development;
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(el) (e) Land use controls and planning presently being utilized in the subject area,
incltldingcomprelieiisive plans fer develeprnentin the area and: policies of the metropolitan council= If; and whether there is an ineensisteney are inconsistencies between the
proposed development and the land use planning erdingee in ﬁeree; the reason £9; t-he

ineensisteney existing

Mil use controls;

(e) Bresent (f) Existing levels of governmental services being provided to the subject area, including water and sewefservice, fire rating and protection, police pretee?e§
EA/‘ enforcement, street improvements and maintenance, administrative services, and
re—<:reational facilities

vices;

Q

E@

impact o_f die proposed action
‘

E

th_e

delivery

o_f

die

set

Existing or potential problems of environmental pollution problems and
étl)
whether the need £er additienal ser-vieeste proposed action likely to improve or resolve
these problems;

(g) (h) Fiscal data ef impact on the subject area and adjacent units of local
inc1—udii1g the net tax eapaeityof both platted anT1nplatted lands

ment,

govem-

B’-—et7een hemesteael and -nonhornestead preperty; and the present bended indehtednessr;
and the leeal tax rates of the eeuneye seheel district; and township present bonded in-

debtedness, local tax rates of the county, school district and other governmental units;
including wl1—e—r_e_a_p_p_li<:zWejl1_e_net tax capacity of plattcﬁnd unplatted lands and the
division pf homestead
ntﬁicﬁestead property‘;
otheTta_1_x a_nc_l governmental aid

E

i1_I:l_C_i

issues;

«

Relationship and effect of the proposed ineerperatien action
(la)
adjacent te the area and an affected
adjacent school districts within and adjacent to
the area communities;

El

(4)

Adequaey cf tewn gevernment to deliver services to the area

of services
i_n_g_

to

E

subject area can be adequately

government; and

Whether delivery

and economically delivered by me exist-

6) Q9 Analysis of whether necessary governmental services can best be provided
through ineerperatien er annexation to an adjacent
Ere proposed action o_r
another type o_f boundary adjustment;
£1_)

Degree o_f contiguity pf t_lE boundaries o_ftl1_e subject age}

local government;

and

and adjacent units o_f

g

(E) Analysis the applicability 9_f'tl1_e state building code.
Based up on these factors, the board may order the incorporation ifit finds that (a) the
property to be incorporated is now, or is about to become, urban or suburban in character,
or (b) that the existing township form of government is not adequate to protect the public
health, safety, and welfare, or (c) the proposed incorporation would be in the best interests of the area under consideration. The board may deny the incorporation if the area, or
a part thereof, would be better served by annexation to an adjacent municipality.

The board may alter the boundaries of the proposed incorporation by increasing or
decreasing the area to be incorporated so as to include only that property which is now, or
is about to become, urban or suburban in character, or may exclude property that may be
better served by another unit of government. The board may also alter the boundaries of
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the proposed incorporation s_o as t_o follow visible, clearly recognizable physical features
In all cases, the board shall set forth the factors which are the
basis for the decision.

if municipal boundaries.

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary relating to the number of
wards which may be established, the board may provide for election of council members
by wards, not less than three nor more than seven in number, whose limits are prescribed
in the board order upon a finding that area representation is required to accord proper representation in the proposed incorporated area because of uneven population density in
different parts thereof or the existence of agricultural lands therein which are in the path
of suburban development, but after four years from the effective date of an incorporation
the council of the municipality may by resolution adopted by a four—fifths vote abolish
the ward system and provide for the election of all council members at large as in other
municipalities.

The board’s order for incorporation shall provide for the election of municipal officers in accordance with section 414.09. The plan of govermnent shall be “Optional Plan
A”, provided that an alternate plan may be adopted pursuant to section 412.551, at any
time. The ordinances of the township in which the new municipality is located shall continue in effect until repealed by the governing body of the new municipality.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.031, subdivision 4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. BOARD’S
following factors:

ORDER. In arriving at its decision, the board shall consider the

Present population a_nc_l number pf households, past population growth and projgrowth of the properey proposed ior annexation and the annexing inupopulation
ected
subject aﬁa End adjacent units o_f local government;
(a)

Quantity of land within the property proposed if-or annexation and the annaeing
subject area and adjacent units of local government; and natural terrain infeattlres,-geE:i§l—topography, major watersheds, soil
recognizable—tW1}EiEal
cluding
conditions and such natural features as rivers, lakes and major bluffs;
(b)

and
(c) Degree of contiguity of the boundaries between the annexing municipality
the property proposed for annexation subject

ag;

uses in
(d) Present pattern of physical development of, planning, and intended land
the property proposed forannexarion subject area and the anneifng municipzmihaid:
the
ing residential, industrial, commercial, agriciiﬁral and institutional land uses and _“
proposed action on those land uses;
impact

1 —_ —

Q the

transportation issues, includ(e) The present transportation network and potential
ing proposed highway development;

mu-

(0 Land use controls and planning presently being utilized in the annexing
nicipalityand the property proposed for annexation subject area, including comprehensive plans for development in the area and plans and policies 6f_tl1e metropolitan council:
proposed develif, and whether there is an ineonsisteney are inconsistencies between the
in@ee,thereasonfor£heineonsisordinanee
use
land
existing
and
the
oprrmit
(e)

teney controls E13 tlﬁ reasons therefore;
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615-} Present (g) Existing levels of governmental services being provided in the annexing municipalitfand the property proposed for annexation subject area, including water
and sewer service, fire rating and protection, police protection lawT=,nforcement, street
improvements and maintenance, administrative services, and recreational facilities aid
delivery pf said services;
th_e impact _o_f ﬁe proposed action pp

E

Q

Existing or potential problems of environmental pollution problems and
whether the need for additional ser-vices to proposed action likely to improve or resolve
these problems;
(g;

Plans and programs by the annexing municipality for providing needed goveh)
ernmental services to the property proposed for annexation subject a_re_a;

Q9 Fiscal data of 0) An analysis of the fiscal impact on the annexing municipality
and the property proposedﬁr annexatiE{subjeﬁarea, and ﬁacent units of local government, including net tax capacity and the present —b7onde_d—indebtedness, and the local tax

%of

E

3‘;

affected

the county, school district,

Qand

and township;

Relationship and effect of the proposed annexation action on communities
adjacent to the area and on school districts within and adjacent to the area

communities;

Q

Adequacy of town government to deliver services to the property proposed
(it)
for annexation subject Eng;
(19 £_n_i_) Analysis of whether necessary governmental services can best be provided
through incorporation or annexation to an adjacent
the proposed action o_r
another
boundary
adjustment;
and
_of

E

em) (_n) If only a part of a township

is annexed, the ability of the remainder of the
township to continue or the feasibility of it being incorporated separately or being annexed to another municipality.

Based upon these the factors, the board may order the annexation (a) if it ﬁnds that
the property proposed to?annexation subject area is now, or is about to become, urban or
suburban in character, or (b) if it finds that municipal government in the area proposed for
annexation is required to protect the public health, safety, and welfare, or (c) if it finds that
the annexation would be in the best interest of the property proposed for annexation subject area. If only a part of a township is to be annexed, the board shall consider whether}:
r_efnai_r1_der of the township can continue to
carry on the functions of government without
undue hardship. The board shall deny the annexation if it finds that the increase in revenues for the annexing municipality bears no reasonable relation to the monetary value of
benefits conferred upon the annexed area. The board may deny the annexation (a) if it
appears that annexation of all or a part of the property to an adjacent municipality would
better serve the interests of the residents of the property or (b) if the remainder of the
township would suffer undue hardship.

The board may alter the boundaries of the area to be annexed by increasing or decreasing the area so as to include only that property which is now or is about to become
urban or suburban in character or to add property of such character abutting the area proposed for annexation in order to preserve or improve the symmetry of the area, or to exclude property that may better be served by another unit of government. The board may
also alter the boundaries
9f the proposed annexation sg to follow visib1e,Te:ar1y r.-£6;

g
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At least 60 days before a petition is filed under this section or section 414.033, the
petitioner must notify the municipality that the petitioner intends
file a petition for annexation. At least 30 days before a petition is filed for annexation under this
or section 4l4-.033, the petitioner must be notified by the municipality that the cost of

5

electric utility service to the petitioner

pality.

may change if the land is annexed to the munici-

The notice must include an estimate of the cost impact of any change in electric

utility services,

including rate changes and assessments, resulting from the annexation.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.0325, subdivision 3,
read:

is

amended to

Subd. 3. BOARD’S ORDER. In arriving at its decision, the board shall consider the
tollowing factors; in section 414.031, subdivision 4.
ta)Present population;past populationgrowthandprojectedpopulationo£theproperty proposed tor annexation and the annexing
,

Quantity ot land

the property proposed tor annexation and the annexing
and natural terrain
general topography; nsajor watersheds; soil
conditions and such natural features as rivers; lakes and major hlutfsr
(ls)

rnunieipality-;

to) Degree of contiguity of the boundaries between the annexing
the property proposed tor annexationt

and

(d) Present pattern of physical development oi the property proposed iorannexation

and the annexing
and institutional land

including residential; industrial; commercial; agricultural
the present transportation network and potential transportation issues; including proposed highway developrnentt

Land use controls and planning presently being utilized in the annexing inuniciand the property proposed for annexation; including comprehensive plans i-‘or development in the area and plans and policies oi the metropolitan council; if there is an
inconsistency between the proposed development and the land use planning ordinance in
(e)

palit-y

torce; the reason for the inconsistency—;

éﬁkresemgovemmentalservicesheingpmvidedintheannadngmumeipahtyand

the property proposed i-‘or annexation; including water and sewer service, ti-re rating and
protection; police protection; street improvements and inaintenance;
ser-

vices;

and recreational

(g) Existing or potential problerns otenvi-ronrnental pollution and theneed £oradditional services to resolve these problenie;
eh) Blansand prograrns bytheannexi-ngnaunicipalityforprovidingneededgoverm
mental services to the property proposed tor annexation;
ti) Fiscal data of the annexing municipality and the property proposed tor annexation; including net tax capacity and the present bonded indebtedness; and the local tax
rates of the county; school district; and township;

G)ReladonshipandefEecto£thepmposedannemdononcommuniﬁesad}aeemto
thcareaandon schooldistrietswithiiiandadjacenttotheareat
(kl Adequacy ot town government to deliver necessary services to the property pro-

posed tor annexationt
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éDAnaly$isefwhethertheneededgevemmentaJsewieeseanbestbeprevided
erannexatienteanadjaeentmunieipality—; and

émﬂfenlyapaﬁefamwashipisannexedﬁheabiﬁtyefﬂaeremainderefthewwm
shipmeemmuewthefeasibﬂkyefkbemgmeeipemtedseparataymbeingannaeedm
Based upon these factors
annexation:_
(a) if

it

section 414.031, subdivision _
4, the board

finds that the subject area preposed for annex-atien {a9

is

may order the

now or is about to

become urban or suburban in character and that the annexing municipality is capable of

providing the services required by the area within a reasonable time; or (b) if it finds that
the existing township form of government is not adequate to protect the public health,
safety, and welfare; or (c) if it finds that annexation would be in the best interests of the
area prepesed fer annexatieri subject area. The board may deny the annexation if it conﬂicts with any provision of the joint agrgment. The board may alter the boundaries of the
proposed annexation by increasing or decreasing the area so as to include that property
within the designated area which is in need of municipal services or will be in need of

municipal services.
If the annexation is denied, no proceeding for the annexation of substantially the
same area may be initiated within two years from the date of the board’s order unless the

new proceeding is initiated by a majority of the area’s property owners and the petition is
supported by affected parties to the resolution. In

factors

which are the basis

all cases,

the board shall set forth the

for the decision.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.033, subdivision 5,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 5. If the land is platted, or, if unplatted, does not exceed 200 acres, a majority
of the property owners in number may petition the municipal council to have such land
included within the abutting municipality and, within ten days thereafter, shall file copies
of the petition with the board, the town board, the county board and the municipal council
of any other municipality which borders the land to be annexed. Within 90 days from the
date of service, the town board or the municipal council of such abutting municipality
may submit written objections to the annexation to the board and the annexing municiispality. Upon receipt of such objections, the board shall proceed to hold a hearing and
sue its order in accordance with section 414.031, subdivisions 3, and 4; and 5. If written
section and if the
objections are not submitted within the time specified hereunder
municipal council determines that property proposed for the aKn§ition is now or is
about to become urban or suburban in character, it may by ordinance declare ‘such land
annexed to the municipality. If the petition is not signed by all the property owners of the
land proposed to be annexed, the ordinance shall not be enacted until the municipal council has held a hearing on the proposed annexation after at least 30 days mailed notice to all
property owners within the area to be annexed.

i%s

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.033,
sion to read:

Subd.
petition

filed

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

ELECTRIC UTILITY SERVICE NOTICE. E least 90 days before a
under section 414.0325

_o_r_

section,

New language is indicated by underline,
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by strikeeua
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a petition for annexation. At least 30 days before a petiﬁ Kfiled for annexation,_tl?petitioner rnust be notified bytlT—m_11hEiF1E
t_h-attlie cost of3le_cWc_u—tility service
petitioner mayaiange if th_e_l2§1d is annexed to
tlTmunicipality. The notice must inchide an estimate of the cost impact of any change in
<el—ectric utility sefv_i5es, including
cha_r{ges
a§s'essm%s, resulthigﬁm _t_i_1E
rat_e
_en1_d
nexation.
nicipality that the petitioner intends to file

tﬂe

read:

E

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.041, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

AND

Subd. 3. COMMISSION ’S HEARING
REPORT. The consolidation commission shall conduct hearings regarding the proposed consolidation. The hearings shall
include, but are not limited to, the following subjects:
(a) The contents of any city charter for the proposed consolidated city or the form of
government of the proposed consolidated city;

(b) Analysis of whether a ward system shall be included in the form of government
of the proposed consolidated city; and
(c)
€219

to

Each factor considered by the board under section 414.02, subdivision 5; clauses

(-9 §-

Based on these factors and upon other matters which come before the consolidation

commission, the commission shall issue a report to the municipal board with findings and
recommendations within two years from the date of the board’s initial appointment of the
commission.
read:

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.041, subdivision 5,

is

amended

to

Subd. 5. BOARD’S ORDER. In arriving at its decision, the board shall consider the
following factors; in section 414.02, subdivision 3.
Q1) Bsesent population; past population

cluded municipalities;

growth and projected population ot the in-

(b)Quamkyo£hndwnhinthemeludedmunicipaline$mdnatutaltemainmcmding
and such natural features as xiv6118; lakes and major bluffst

general topognaphy; major watersheds, soil
Ge) -Degree of contiguity oi‘ the

boundaries between the included

(d)AmlynsofwhethetptesMnplanmngandphysicaldevelopmemintheinchded

municipalities indicates that the consolidation of these

'

'

'

will benefit‘ plan~

ning and land use pattetns in the areas the present transportation netwoslt and potential
transportation issues: including proposed highway
;

(e) Analysis of who-the; consolidation’
with comprehensive plans for the

o£ the included

'

'

'

is

consistent‘

ctwhethetgoyemmentalsewicesnowavailableintheincludedmunie
can be more effectively or more economically provided by

€tl)Ana-lysis
ipalities

(lg-) Analysis o£ whether these ate existing or potential enyitonnqental problems and
whether municipal consolidation will help improve such

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions by strikeouti
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éh)AnalysEo£m*andgovernmemalaidissuesmvelvediatheeonwhdatmnofthe
(i—)Analy-sis‘

o£thee£fectefconsol1datto'

'noaareasehoeldi-sm
'

.

The board shall consider and may accept, amend, return to the commission for
amendment or further study, or reject the commission’s ﬁndings and recommendations
based upon the board’s written determination of what is in the best interests of the affected municipalities.

The board shall order the consolidation if it finds that consolidation will be for the
best interests of the municipalities. In all cases, the board shall set forth the factors which
are the basis for the decision.
If the board orders consolidation, it shall provide for election of new municipal officers in accordance with section 414.09. If the most populous of the included municipaligovties is a statutory city, the new municipality shall be a stamtory city and the plan of
puradopted
be
plan
alternate
an
may
that
provided
Plan
Optional
A,
ernment shall be

suant to section 412.551, at any time. If the most populous of the included municipalities
a home rule charter city or organized under a statute other than chapter 412, the new
municipality shall be governed by its home rule charter or the statutory form under which
be
it is governed except that any ward system for the election of council members shall
home
proposed
a
include
recommendations
and
commission’s
findings
inoperable. If the
rule charter for the new municipality, the board may in its order combine the issue of the
adoption of the charter and the vote on approval of the order for consolidation into one
question on the ballot, and shall submit it in a special or general election as provided in
section 410.10. The ordinances of all of the included municipalities shall continue in effect within their former boundaries until repealed by the governing body of the new muis

nicipality.

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, the board may in its order establish a ward system in the new municipality, in which event it shall establish not
less than three nor more than seven wards, each of which shall elect one council member.
When more than two years have elapsed after consolidation, the governing body may, by
a four—fifths vote, abolish the ward system.

The new municipality shall assume the name of the most populous municipality unless previous to the election another name is chosen by joint resolution of a majority of the
included municipalities or by the consolidation commission.
The number of license privileges existing in the included municipalities prior to
consolidation and pursuant to state law shall not be diminished as a result of the consolidation.

denied or defeated in a referendum, no proceeding for the conmunicipalities
may be initiated within two years from the date of
same
the
solidation of
the boards order unless authorized by the board.
If the consolidation is

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.061, subdivision 4, is

amended

to

read:

New language is indicated by underline,
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BOARD

Subd. 4.
INITIATION. The board may initiate proceedings for the concurrent detachment and annexation of portions of one municipality completely surrounded by another municipality, on its own motion or upon the petition of all of the owners of property in the completely surrounded area. In such cases the board shall conduct
hearings and issue its order as in the case of
eﬁtwe ermeremunieipalities
under sections 4-14-.041; subdivision 5, and pursuant to section 414.09. In arriving at its
decision, the board shall consider the factors in sectio1T414.02, subdivision 3. The bgaid
shall orderTie prop5—s'eE action if it-‘finds that it_will be for the best interests of—thHnunici—
i)aTties ancﬁlie property ownersfln all ca§sTthe boarﬁhT1l_se—t forth me §c—to_rs which
__
are the lﬁsafor the decision.

_— _ _—— —

—_

read:

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 414.061, subdivision 5,

j _—

is

amended

to

OWNER

Subd. 5. PROPERTY
INITIATION. Property owners may initiate proceedings for the concurrent detachment of their property from one municipality and its
annexation to an adjacent municipality by a petition signed by all of them that they submit
to the board accompanied

by a resolution of the city council of at least one of the affected
The board shall conduct hearings and issue its order asinthe ease o£ com
selidatiens e£ two or more municipalities under sections 4140447
5 and purmunicipalities.

suant to section 414.09. In arriving at its decision, the board shall consider the factor_sTn
sectioK4l4.02, subdivisEn 3. The bbzﬁl shall ord<=.r—the pr0pE_ed action if it—finds that_i_t

will be for the best interests 517tl?municip'zdiHes andThe property owner. E_a_ll casefge
b_<§rd shall
basis
tl;e facEr's77vhich
decision.

Ltﬁth

Sec. 19.

£9

REPEALER.

E

for

_th_e_

Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 414.01, subdivisions

subdivision 425
Sec. 20.

E

repealed.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

E——

Sections 1 to 19 are effective August
1996.

Presented to the governor

March

Signed by the governor March

1,

12,

_

_

5 E and

and 414.061,

"— _— "_—

1996, to apply to petitions ﬁled after July 31,

1996

13, 1996,

2:14 p.m.

CHAPTER 304——-H.F.No. 2044
An act relating to insurance,‘ group life and health coverages; prohibiting retroactive termina-

tion of a person
in

Minnesota

’.s'

coverage without the consent of the covered person; proposing coding for new law
chapter 60A.

Statutes,

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section [60A.086] RETROACTIVE TERMINATION OF COVERAGE UNDER GROUP POLICIES PROHIBITED.
1.
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